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The oxidation of iron rich rocks can generate H2 in oceanic as well as in continental domains. Here we tested the potential for Banded Iron Formations (BIF), Precambrian iron-rich sedimentary rocks, to
produce H2 during weathering. The potential of these rocks for H2 generation is very high, as the BIF account for more than 60% of world global iron reserves with low Fe3+ /Fetotal before weathering. In
addition, satellite imagery in Australia revealed the presence of sub-circular depressions, that usually are the proxy of H2-emitting features (1), in the vicinity of iron mines hosted in BIF.
A petrological study conducted on fresh and weathered BIF samples from the Hamersley Province in Western Australia, shows that the weathering of the BIF has the potential to produce H2 by oxidation
under surface conditions. The mineralogical study shows transitions from stilpnomelane (a ferrous silicate) to goethite (FeOOH) and from magnetite (FeO Fe2O3) to maghemite (ɤFe2O3), hematite (αFe2O3)
and goethite. The BIF weathering mineralogy suggests that low temperature aqueous fluids have the potential to generate H2, challenging the idea that high temperature is always required to generate
hydrogen as it is the case during serpentinization. This new source of hydrogen could enhance Australian natural H2 potential in addition to the one of water reduction in ultrabasic rocks (2) or radiolysis (3).
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A territory full of BIF and H2 emissions in Precambrian cratons
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Presence of rounded depressions (called “fairy circles”), a good proxy for H2 emissions (1) ,
near active BIF mines (Ex: Koolyannobing) è promising for H2 generation
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A sedimentary rock of marine origine from Precambrian constituted mainly by quartz and
iron silicates (stilpnomelane), carbonates (siderite) and oxides (magnetite-hematite)(4).
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A massive ferrous iron reservoir that oxidize when weathered in the
subsurface to form ferric iron ores è a potential H2 generator
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From preserved BIF to ore body: Iron enrichment and oxidation during exhumation

BIF facies and characteristic mineralogy (modified from (5) )

✓ Samples and methods:

✓ markers of iron oxidation during water-rock interactions in subsurface:

è 3 BIF samples from Hamersley Province, WA:
BIF1 from drill core around 50m
depth, moderately weathered
BIF2 and BIF3 sampled at the
surface, highly weathered
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è Optical and scanning electron microscopy
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in the least altered BIF (BIF1)
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Fibrous ferric hydroxide (goethite,
Go) in a more altered BIF (BIF2)
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Fe2+ ⇾ Fe3+
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Ø One of the major mechanisms to generate natural H2 is the oxidation of ferrous iron associated with the reduction of H2O. Based on petrographic and satellite imagery evidences from Western Australia (WA), we propose here the
Banded Iron Formations (BIF) as new potential iron rich lithology able to generate H2 during water-rock interactions.
Ø BIF stand as the main ferrous iron reservoir on earth when preserved from surficial weathering, with Fetotal content reaching 40wt% and Fe3+/FeTotal between 0.05 and 0.58. They are constituted mainly by ferrous iron carbonates,
silicates and oxides.
Ø WA hosts many BIF and H2 emissions. Satellite imagery reveals high spatial correlation between them, with probable H2 emissions directly located in the vicinity or iron mines exploiting BIF resource.
Ø Weathered BIF samples from WA show mineralogical transitions from ferrous iron (silicates and oxides) to ferric iron mineral (oxides and hydroxides), associated with subsurface hydration and circulation of water. This concords with
the global trend of BIF oxidation when they reach the surface. The narrow link between water circulation and iron oxidation at very low depth (and so ambient T°) is a strong evidence for H2 generation by water reduction, and
challenges the idea of H2 generation at only high temperatures (hundreds of degrees celcius).
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